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Holler und Democracy.

The following interesting extracts are
taken from a recent speech made by
Gen. Renjamin F. Rutler, the Demo-

cratic Governor-elect, of Massachusetts:
"We have the eyes of the people

turned?in the whole nation and in tho
State? to the Democratic party. For
now more than a quarter of a century,
so far as this Slate is concerned, the ad
ministration has been in the hands of
one party. For more than a score of
years has the administration of the
general government been in the hands
of the same party. Rut, for more than
70 years, with a lew exceptions, up to

the time of the war, the administration
of the government had been in tjjw|
hands of the Democratic party ; and in
and by that party, and from its states

uiunship, its love of country, its desire
for the nation's progress, came all the
extension of our territory until the sun

NOW RISE* AND SETS

upon the land of the United States.
We bad first, under Jefferson, the que*

.ion of the Mississippi river, Louisiana
and the great West, extending far up
the Missouri, and all its territories.
That was opposed by the opposition
party of that day as a ruinous thing to

the country. Who now would give up
the Mississippi river, the Missouri and
the West to any power on earth?
Next followed the little peninsula of
Florida, acquired by the Democratic
party. Next followed the empire State
of Texas, that State more than one-
third larger in territory than the repub-
lie of France, and, in this day, in this
hour, developing, by the richness of ita

?oil and the beauty of its clime, into an

empire of itself, destined to he divided
into four States of this Union, each
greater in territory, and in the next

decade in population, thsn the terri
tory of New England. What next ?

Texas we acquired as esrly as 1844 and
1845. It gave rise to the war with
Mexico, where the conquering armies of

the republic, under the men of the
Democratic administration, planted the
glorious stars aod stripes over the City

of Mexico, and over all that splendid
dominion north of Central America.
Did we acquire anything by that Con-
quest? No, hut we acquired the right
to buy and pay for, honestly and fairly,
the great empire of the Pacific coast.
Arixona and New Mexico, and that ter
ritory which lies between < iregon and
Central America. These are the acqui-
sitions of the Democratic party. These
are the results of its statesmanship, the
outgrowth of it* principles ; these are

the jewels to which we point. Ry the
changing ofopinions upon the question
which unfortunately brought w*r u|on
the country, the Democratic party was

per INTO TUX MINOKITY,

and for 20 odd years there hss been nn

opportunity for I>emocrstie statesmen
or Democratic statesmanship to assert

themselves in the government of the
country. It may be?it is not now the
time to discuss it?it may have been
the grievous fault of the Democracy,
but grievously have we answered it. and
the fact that to the Democratic soldiers
we owe the unity, strength, power and
glory of the country is sn answer to it.

I Applause.) And now the Republican
party, composed of good, (rue and Iron
est men in the mass?for the mass of
men are always honest snd patriotic, to

whatever party they may owe their al-
legiance?baring conducted through its
administration the war of the Union,
and having settled, with more or less
wisdom, as the case msy be, all the
queations arising out of the war, now
attempts to bold the country by virtue
of an organisation begun in a sentiment
of freedom and equal rights, and end-
ing in almost a confederated corrup-
tion. When the country finds itself in
this condition, where should it turn for
relief, where should it look for symp*

thy, where should it look for reform,
where should it look for economy,
where should it look for honestv of ad-
ministration, where ahpuld it look for
all the qualities wbicn brought this
country from an infant republic to a
great nation, hut to the Democratic
party. [Great applause.) And if they
turn to us is the Democratic partv equal
to the taak f It becomes our duty to
teach the people that the sons are ss the
father, equal to anything that conduces
to the glory, honor and perpetuity of
free institutions. [Applause.| Let us
then justify, so far as we may, the con-
fidence that the people have begun to
repose in u*. Whether is the councils
of the nation, wherein we now beve an
assured majority, or in the councils of

the State, let us so conduct ourselves
that every man shall say

"RELCOM TIIE DAY

when the Domocratic inrtyreturned tho
power, which it*principle* demand they
should have, which ita statesmen dhow
they know how to use, and that power
which never ha* been exercised except
for tho good of man, and the equality of
all men beforo all." For myself, re-

turning to you, and each of you, again
and again, thank* for your kindness,
for your support, for your confidence, I
earnestly pray Almighty God to give mo
that discernment and wisdom und sa-
gacity which *hall lead me, in any
sphere of duty to which I am called, to
do all that man may do to justify tho
confidence, the kindness, the love and
affection shown to me by the people of
Massachusetts in the late demonstra-
tion which we havo met to celebrate.
| Prolonged applause. |

(?rant and Porter.

In no other act of Gen. Grant's life
ha* he shown so much moral I'ourage aa

was manifested about a year ago, in hi*
declaration that Gen. Kit* John Porter
had been unju*lly convicted and that,
consequently, the stigma borne by tliat.
brave, proud and sensitive man for
twenty year* was entirely undeserved.
In expressing this conclusion Gen. Grant
ws* compelled to confess that he had
been guiltyof great wrong toward Gen.
Porter; that, for fifteen year*, during
which he had been General of the army
and President of the United States, he
had persistently turned a deaf ear to

Porter's appeals for a chance to vindi-
cate himself; that, during all those
years Porter had borne the torture of s

cruel disgrace which might have been
removed, had the General or the Presi-
dent been willing to permit the injured
man to present the facts in hi* posse*
sion. Put this seif humiliation was not.
all the sacrifice that Gen. I Irani made in

declaring that Porter was innocent.
The most intimate personal and politi-
cal frieuds of Gen. Grant were the chief
opponent* ofPorter's demand for justice
For instance, Gen. Logan bail, hut a

few months before that time, made a
three day > speech in the Senate calcu-
lated to arouse all the old bitterness
against Porter that had raged when he.
a brave, loyal and gallant officer a* ever
drew a sword, was deliberately sacrificed
by a sentence more cruel than death, in
order to shield incompetency and grati

fy malice. Many other close friends of
Gen. Grant were us intensely hostile a*

Gen. Logan to the claim of Porter. To
confess so deep and irreparable a wrong

on his own part, and to take ground
against the friends with whose view*
and feelings in the matter he bad been
in hearty accord, was a braver act than
leading a charge. Rttf Grant is not the
roan to turn hack, or to falter or quibble
when he has determined on a course of
action. 11 is not surprising, therefore,
that he has taken occasion for a careful
presentation of his view*on the Porter
case in the Xorlh liryou . In
this article the grounds of Grant's con-

clusion that Porter was unjustly con

victed are clearly set fourth. There
ought to be manliness enough in Uon
gres* to pass a bill without a dissenting
voice, providing for such si ght repara-
tion as is possible for the unexampled
wrongs which Porter has horn for twen
ty years. We are glad to he able to say
of General Grant that, in leaving i*>lii
tics, he seems to have left behind tho*.e
offensive habits that gave ju*tcause for
frequent and severe censure. And the
farther he gets away from the Stalwarts
the more his old-time self asserts itself.
The true friends of General Grant will
command his magazine article on Porter
as sincerely as they were compelled to

condemn his utterances in relation to

General Hancock in the summer of
1880.? Washington /'"rt.

Tablrs Turned.

Nearly all the Democrat* who were

"fired out" of their seats in the present
Uongresss are coming hack to the next,
each with "blood in iiis eyes." During
last session, when the Republicans
were having a hard lime to get a quorum
with which to unseat Dibble and Till
man, Paul of Virginia, Readjuster, came

to their aid, and Dibble was unseated.
Now Dibble is reelected by a large ma
jorityand Paul is <fn the ragged edge,
liis claims to a re election being Lkely
to he contested. In view of this change
of situation Dibble, the other day, sent

Paul the following telegram .
CBAXI.EETOX, 8. C? Nov. 9.

Hoy. Jony PAl' i., Ilarritburg, Vs,:
I have been reelected by 5,000 ma-

jority. Hope to meet you in Washington
this winter and return compliment.

DIMU.E.
Tillman, the other South Corolins

i Democrat unseathd, is also rehired, and
? Smalls, his colored rival for the seat, is
omitted. He will doubtless remind the
other side of his prophetic speech made
just before the final vote on his rase,
in which he said : "I go, hut I return
again, and to a Democratic House."

Finley, of Florida, who was unseated,
1 returns this time, having carried his

! grievance to the polls and beaten His-
l>ee. Republican, who was given the
contested seat last election,

Chalmers, whose seat was given to

| Lynch, colored, returns, though in dif-
\ terent garb, and Lynch remains at

; home.

How the Defeated Candidates Take 11.

General Reaver discusses the election
freely aud philosophically with his

; neighbors and exhibits his usual
1 good cheer. He was undoubtedly dis-

< appointed in bia defeat, as he was one

|of few who hoped against hope to
the last ; but he says that he is satisfied
with the result j that he did his duty
to the best of his ability, and that none
could do more. He highly complimen-
ted Pattison as a patriotic and worthy
man. He says that he will now devote
himself exclusively to his profession.

Henator Stewart being asked what he
thought of the probable character of the
democratic administration said : "B">ce
we are to have a democratic administra-
tion it is a source of great satisfaction to
know that the bead of it la a gentleman
of unexceptional private character, ol
broad ana liberal viewa, and with the
leaai possible taint of Rourhonism." He
also said that the independent organi-
zation would be kept up ; that he was
not disappointed in the sise of his vote,
and that be would forget polities and
practice law.

Melville's Bravery,

A malt TRIIU'TF. TO TlLrc <ll IKK INOINKBR
FHOM CAI'TIAN nr. LONCl's JOURNAL.

Before the Jcannetio Hoard or Inquiry
to day Chief Engineer Melville contin-
ued liiiatoryof the .1 curi net to'# position
in the ice. Chief Engineer Melville'*
testimony will occupy ull thin week and
probably longer. Ilia testimony will
then he diacuaied and reviaed, a iuhor
which will coDiume several day* more.
After Mr. Melville i* discharged n* a
witneiw the two aailor*. Noro* and Nin
derm mi, will he called and naked for
their narrative of the cruine. After the
xailor* have told their itory the court

will take a recenatill the return of thoio
who were sent to Siberia to bring the
hodie* of Lieutenant Deloug anil hi*
companion)* to thi* country. The mem-
hern of thi* ecoud expedition will then
he examined to nee if they came upon
any information which shed* light upon
the calamities of the l>e Ixing party,
alter which the court will make up it*
rejiort.

The following extract from Captain
lie Long'* journal, now in the custody
of the Navy Department, apeak* of
Chief Engineer* Melville'* very modest
account to-day of hi* sledge trip to Hen-
rietta Island :

"The island is a desolate rock, sur

mounted by a snow cap, which feed*
several discharging glacier* on it* east

face. Douekie* nesting on the face of
the rock are the only sign* of game. A

little mo**, some grass and a handful of
rock were brought hack as trophic*.
The cliff* are inaccessible because of
their steepness. The ice between the
ship ami the island i* something fright
ful; road digging, ferrying and it* at-
tendant loading and unloading, arm-
breaking hauls and panic stricken dogs
made their journey a terribly severe

I one. Near the island the ice was all
; dive and Melville'leflhi* boat and sup-

? plies, and, carrying only one day * pro
- visions and his instruments, at the peril
' of hi* life went through the terrible

1 mass, actually dragging the dogs which
from fear refused to follow their humun

| lender. If bis nersittance in landing
, upon this island in spite of the super

| human difficulties be encountered ia
reckoned a brave and meritorious action

I it will not be from any failure on my part
to make it known."

A Strange Sfory.

A FATHER RKTTRNJ AIIFK AH Atl-EV E OF

NFART V IK.NTV VKAR.

TORONTO, November 17.?About eigh"
j teen years ago there lived in the Scotch
block, nine mile* from Hamilton, a
farmer named Andrew Porteou*. Hi*
wife left him and ran otf with another
man, having first stripped his house of
nil elfec'a of value. Sji* went away
with a young man who was engaged to
one of the handsomest girl* in the
township of Anraster. A well-to-do
farmer, named Moffat, allowed hi*
daughter to go and keep house for For-
teous, with the result that in the course

of time the young housekeeper f>ore a
daughter to Forteou*. Forteous had to

leave the township m consequence and
went away to f 'alifornia. Nothing was
heard of him for year*. At last he
heard that hi* wife wa* dead and he re

turned to Canada, intending to make
Mary Moffat his wife and atone for the
wrong he had done her. He came *?

far a* Hamilton during the Great Cen-
tral fair, went into Davy White'* hotel
on John street, met an old neighbor
an.l learned from him that the mother
of hi* child was married and living in

Caledonia. He felt so bad at the new*
that he never weal to see them, but
parked up and left again.

The other day he returned to Canada
a second lime, bound to see hi* child if
not her mother. He re|*ured to the
Scotch Block, got an old neighbor to
tell him of the whereabout* of Mary,
Moffat and accompany him thereto,

drove to Caledonia and up to the hou*e
of Mary'* Moffat'* husband. The bu*
band was away and *he wa* visiting a
neighbor. The girl was there doing the
housework. .She wa* told two men
wished to see ber. She would not re-
ceive them till she had changed Jier at-

tire. In a few minute* *lie was introdu-
ced to her father, who put f'.ROQii in
bill* in her band, and after a few mio
Ulea' conversation left, telling her he
had lot* more of money for her and for
himself and would he bark soon again.
The girl had indeed a strange tale to
tell her mother when the Utter return-
ed. Mis* Forteous, a* the young woman

ought now to be called, is seventeen
years of age and well known in Caledo-
nia and in the Scotch Block.

\u2666

Negotiating for Northern I'itriHr I-IIHL

Id Th* Tlfti*.

N*w YORK, November 17.?The ac-
tivity in Northern Pacific stock today
wa* accomfanied by a report that the
i tregon Tran* Continental Company had
arranged to take a Urge amount of the
Northern Pacific UnU. paying for the
same in the preferied stock which it

hold*. Under the charter of the North
ern Pacific Uompany the stock so receiv-
ed would be cancelled. Tbi* if but a

report. There i, however, no douhl
that the report i* true that a syndicate
of Boston and foreign capitalists, repre
\u25a0ented by a large banking house in llo*
ton and one of the best known London
Houses, having an agency in this city
are negotiating for 4,000,000 acre* of the
company's lands, to be paid for in pre-
ferred stock. The London house i*Mid
to be Baring Brothers A Co. The com

pany ask four dollar* per acre for their
land*. The negotiation is about conclu
sion, and it is said that when the mat-
ter is definitely aettlod the preferred
?lock will be marked up very rapidly.

Mr, mid Mr*. Johnston, of Atlanta.

Atlanta fonatiliittoii.

Mr. Johnston, a grocer of Marietta
*treet, is a remarkable specimen of
physical manhood, being six feet, four
inches high, and though fifty-fiveyear*

old, a* strong and active a* most men
at thirty. A* the father of a family hg
present* a truly remarkable record. He
ha* been married only Once, and bt*
wife ia now living and in excellent
health. They have bad twenty two
children, the youngest of whom I* a
baby now. Of the twenty-two all except
one are now living, and ara all wall
formed and healthy.

A Troublesome Time Anticipated.

WANIIINOTON, D. November 19. !
The following i* an extract from a let.
ter received on Saturday by a geiiili-man
connected with the Stale department
from an attache >f the Chinese legation
hero under the administration of Chin
Lati Fin. It i* thought to be purlieu
liirlyKignificant in connection with the
recent vigorous protest of the Ameri-
can minister at the court of the emper-
or of China touching tin* violation* by
the Chinese of the right* of American
merchant* uitd shipping at Shanghai :
"It i* rumored here that the legation
of China in the United State* will be
ordered home shortly in consequence of
the passage of the recent Chinese bill,
and that in place of a minister you are
to have simply a conul. i wa* very
anxiou* to visit the United State* again

| but the coming attitude of my country
will not permit me to do so. The pa*
ago of that hill ha* produced a very
unfavorable impression here and the
outlook for the shipping interest* of the
United States i* anything hut -nti#b.t-
ory. I trust that a better understand-
ing of the mutual interesta of both
countries may soon bo readied." 'I lio
letter from which Itie foregoing extract
* made was written from Hong

Kotlg under date ol September Mb last.
It*author'* position in the diplomatic
service ol ('lima i* such a* to enable Into
to be intelligently informed upon the
subject on which be writes.

Deal It of it Noble Roman.

TIIR lAOV WHO FOR MORE Til IN 111 T V

VEAR* WAS TIIE WIFE OF ASA PACKER.

MAITIICHI NK, November 17.
Mr*. N. M. B. Packer, relict of the

late A*a Packer, the well known projec-
tor of the Lehigh Valley railroad ami
the founder of Lehigh University, di'd
at the family mansion, in Mauch''hunk
at 1.47 o'clock this morning, after an
illnes* of a fortnight's duration. Mr.
Packer wa* born at Springville, now
Dimmick'* Four Corner*. Susquehanna
county. Fa., March I'd, I*o7, and wa*

married Jo Judge Packer, Janury 23d.
Miee of M

survive ncr, vir.: Robert A. Packer,
superintendent of Pennsylvania and
New York division of the Lehigh Val
ley ruilroad, of Say re, Pa. ; Judge H. K.
Packer, vice president of Lehigh Valley
railroad, and Mis* Mary Packer. Mrs.
Lucy P. Linderman, the eldest daughter
preceded both Judge and Mr. A-i
Packer to the grave. Her surviving
children were all present at ber death
bed. Judge and Mrs. Packer celebrated
their golden wedding January 2J, I*7*'
arid it wa* one of the greatest social
event* that ever occurred in the Lehigh
Valley, tine of the provision* of the
will of Judge P*rker. who died in l>"7y

wax a* follow* : "My i urpose is that she
(Mrs. Packer,) shall have whatever she
wishes out of my estate, and ail other
provision* hereof are subordinate to
thi*one." Mr*. Packer was greatly de
voted to fur husband and shared all hi*
trial* and ucce*-e*. They had lived in

Mauch Chunk *ince ].;f Mr-. I'*cker
A*a known through a wide circle for
her unobtrusive charities arid good
work*. Recently she had caused to be
erected a large chapel and Sunday
school room in connection with the
Episcopal Church in the town. The fu-
neral took place from the late r*i-
idence in Mauch Chunk, oo Monday.
20th instant, at 4 o'clock, I'. M. She
was be buried beside her husband in
the family plot in Mauch Chunk '"erne
tery, on a rugged bluff overlooking the
town.

Pattiaon's Principle*.

HE HOB# NOT WANT III* INACOI" RATION TO

COST THE STATE A IKit. l. AR.

PHII.AI'ELI'IIIA. November 19.? 1n a
letter to the State Kencible* battalion,
which tendered it" service# a* escort
upon the occasion of Die gubernatorial
inauguration. If ibert K. Pattison lis-
declined theoffer. He says; "There is
no reason thai I can see why the mere
taking of an oath by the citisen called
by the |>eOplp to execute a public trust
should be made the occaihn for a scene
of pageantry and demonstration. lam
determined that so far a* I can control
the matter, my inauguration n gover
nor shall not co*t tjie |>eople of Penn-
sylvania one dollar."

The Mawy Wl*e Contest.

rßAin* THAT WILL XVIIIENTI.T IN'SKAT
THE UAHONR < ANHIIIATX.

Frem (he Hehnv-n-l Ili-pil-h

Hon. Johh E. Ma*#ey arrived here
from his home in Albemarle yesterday,
and registered athe St. James hotel. In
reply to the question, " Are you g >ing
to claim your seat in congrea* 7" he an-
swered, " Yes, sir, that I am, and you
can aay so in your | aper."

Mr. Massey declared that so firaa be
was individuallyconcerned it might be
that he would prefer to make no contest
but that he regarde t it's- a public <iotv
tobxpose the fraud* of the 7th of Nov
ember, e-pecially in view of the fad
that most of the sympathy enlisted in
behalf of Mahone in the North has
been on account of h * pretensions
about securing "a free bal-W and a lair
count" in Virginia. How Mahone ha*
in this respect kept hi* pledge to the
North, Mr. Ma#ey (eel* called upon to
demonstrate, and the evidence already

in hi* possession, with what ia promised
will, lie believe*, enable Lin to ahow
that the most unblushing f and* ever
used to defeat the will rf anv people
were employed in this Sta e ' y Mahone
on thn 7h of November.

The Opposition to Pope.

RpKial iM.psK-h to Us Tim.*.

WASHINUTON, November 17.?A very
pretty fight is anticipated the coming
session over the confirmation of Den.
Pope to major generalship. The Fit*
John Porter case will figure largely In
Ihia. There will be a vigorous effort
made to reinstate Fit* John Porter *\u25a0 a
sort of condition precedent to Poiw-'s
confirmation. The connection letwren
the two ia apparent. A very bitter par-
tisan feeling was engendered in 'he
Senate by the debate on the Fits Jcbn
Porter ca*e. The latter's frienr's now
claim that justice shall bo done Porto
before the man who had boon the mean <

of doing '.be injustice shall bo rewtrdod

A Htnmge Night In Alabama.

Wo liiivo often beard of fish being
rained from the cloud* but bavo never
seen an eye witness of the phenomenon
until last week. .N. P. Thompson, one
ofour leading prairie planter*, assures
us that on the twelfth of October last,
be saw three fish ol the perch variety
fall into hi* front yard during a shower
of lain. Mr, T. gathered up the fish,
which were still alive, notwithstanding
their long and rapid journey through
apace toward the cent re of gravity, and
after Satisfying himself that they were
only ordinary perch, placed them in no
adjacent stream, where they swam ofl'
as lively as if tcrraneau streams and
not celestial vapors were their natural
element. Mr. 1 bompson say* that b<-
i* not natural philosopher enough to
explain tin* strange occurrence, but
that lie IS absolutely certain Dial toe
fish did fall from DIP cloud*.
I lie Principle'- of Jefferson ntid J nel-

son.

lul.ro. sill, || | Hollar
'? Waal can the I'einocraU do to be

successful in the next presidential elec-
tion 7"

"i irrv out tbe principle* of Jefferson
iiid Jackson ; enact, whenever they
have an opportunity, a judlciou* taut!;
bring dowv every kind of taxation to
the lowest |rO*sib)e |oirit consistent Willi
defraying t tie mo -1 economical expendi
ture of the public money ; take in band
the monopolies which aie l osing the
prir* of provision* and the n-re#.arii ?

of life ; leave all local question* of gov
ernment to the several states, and
*how, by their moderation, economy
and statesmanship, that they arc fitted
to govern, and the people wii| give them
the government a# long a series ofyear*
a* they gave it to their fathers."

New Ha 11run il Mgual.

A 111 VIIr WITH WIKI- ON THI.AI IIV Till
I'EN.NSrt.A AMA KAII.K'iAII " IMI'ANV.

A new automatic gnal system ia to
be the subject of experiment by the
Penn*ylvnru* Railroad Company at iy-
rone, where large numbers of coal trams

' are run. Ibe device is a wire stretched
on poles between danger signal*, which
at the entrance of trains upon the sec
lion mark red danger, ml passing from
tlie section# do the same, while every
-witch connection instantly drops dan
ger at the switch snd at both nd*.
The current i* created by the engine's
heavy weight driving a p.n into a socket
and letting tbe l attery act. The sig
rial* arc boxes of whin-, iri'ide of i,;ch
play red curtain* skillfully responding
lo Die engine on Die pegs. No accident
is |M>ss|b>e I-I ept by I|,e falling of the
battery or the falling of the wire, and
the latter instantly signals danger. 'I he
cot of putting Ibis new system into
operation on a double track line is e*ti>
rnsted at f.'SEi per mile. It requires no
inen, the engine and battery doing tin-
work automatically.

Tnr, remarkable improvement* begun
n the October American Agriculturist

are continued in the November num-
ber?New Cover, New Type, New En
graving*. New Artisi* and additions to
the Editorial lore making the Novem-
ber nutnl>er of thi* Journal, now in it*
forty third year, far Mijwrtor to any j.ti-
viou* i-'Uis. The C uer | age is unques-
tionably the handsomest Dover which
ever appeared on an American periodic-
al. Hereafter there i* to be a New
txiver lor each month, a; propriste to
the season. There i* an unusually
large number o. "riginal Engraving* in

this issue of the paper. The Frontis-
piece comprise* a number of design*
combined in one. and entitled "Thank*
giving i Coming." A second full page
Illustration represents a magnificent
Retriever Dog. carrying a rabbit in it*
mouth. Among tin- w r :ter and article-
are the following : F. D. Curtis, Perma-
nent Meadow*; Dr. D. D. S.ade, ol Har
vard University, U vuig Medicine lo

; Animal*; Prof. N. >. I mnsend, of ' hiio
Universilv, Wheat Ruined by Run.
Col. 11. ' Wed. "Ennobling' (trade
Stock ; H. E. Alvor l, Potato Expert
nient: E E. R-x'ord. A Drape Tte.li* :
Prof. A J. U >k. It e Matters; D./.
Fran*, Jr.. Bree long for egg*; Fred,
'irundy. A New free Planter; ('lange
Judd, M rkei# and Crop*; Dr. Deo.
Thurber, Plant* and Flowers. Treat- i
merit of the Hrspe.vine, etc.; Miss Ag
ne Uarr, A Thanksgiving Dinner: Mr*, i
I. B. Robert*. Silk Worm* ; Mr*. F. E.
Kuucll, Woman's Drem ; I.aura A. Beat
tv, Household Economies, etc.. etc.
Among the othe; prominent article*
are : Thanksgiving is Coming, with a
fine full page engraving : The Grape-
vine in November, fully illustrated ;
Underdrainiog (three cuts) ; A Mary
land Corn House (two engravings) ;

Mixture of Grass** ; 1* the Pig a Nui-
sance? Protect the Manure; High
Firming D.e* I'ay ; The Canada Flea-
bane ; I itnely Suggestion on Cider Mak
ing; Note# Imm the Pine*; Wheat
Speculation* ; Bark-louse, B*g worm,
and other Injurious Insect*; Selection
of a Farm ; The Ice Harvest ; The Root
Harvest; Ben son able Garden Notes;
and Sundry Humbug*, etc . etc. The
Household ami Youths' Department#
<re lull of valuable reading miller, and
neat and Instructive engravings.

TltX sudden cold snap caused the peo-
ple to Dunk of more comfortable cloth
ing. The Riston Clothing House jut
oi-ened in Reynold*' Block, oppoeite j

: Brocket hoff house Bellclonic Pa., h*s i
supplied hundred* wit Is wartu garment* j
already and still the a**t ment is Inrge. !

: There is money to I* saved by buying '
at headquarter*. People lr.uu a dis-
tance can a(lord "to trade at thi* Urge
clothing house, tiec-nse the nurgin of
profit *aved will iuor than compensate
tor the traveling expellees. Parties
visiting Bellc'fdnte, durirg court week*
are requested to stop in at the great
B-wton Clothing House the cheapest
place in the world for clothing boo la A
shoe*. Look for the sign. Boston Cloth-
ing House. 48-Jv

%*TROI RLES often come from whence
w<> least expect them." Yet we may
often prevent or counteract them by
prompt and intelligent action. Thou-
sands ofpi rsons are constantly troubled
with a combination of disease. Diseased
kidneys and costive bowels are their tor-
mentors. They should know that Kid-
ney-Worl acta on theee organ* at the
same time, caudng them to throw ofl
the poisons that have clogged them, and
to renewing the whole system.
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Vivid Ecah'-ms:! T. r;: i=j Scenes! I

WILLIAM D. SAFHAE.
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Exciting Tableaux! Seattle EffaeU!

Tl.* Ml lt*... ./ lb* llnllit.r?IMti'in
Death of Col Ht Clare The Burn-ing IIOUBC The Avenger'n Onth

Capture and I>eape of the He-
ro. Capture cf Dietrich while
on Picket Capture of Hor-
ace St Clare "Thißtimo

you tro t o Belle lale.

Esr.iyie of PritTv V, the Tr.vfferions Dutch
Woman The Hero in Priron D'itrick,

disienised as a woman, riiita the Hero
The Irulmaij'EDevotion to Horace. Es-

cape cf Horace, panned hy bloodhound*
Fight on the Lone Horace tum-

ble* into the stream. Besetted 1 jDeit-
rirk. Morton, the Etlcl Chief, shot by

Deitrick.
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